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Nauset Bay Clams® are superior hard clams sustainably harvested in the

wild along the pristine shores of Cape Cod. These top-quality clams are long raked
from a natural estuary, which provides the ideal level of salinity, clean water and mild
temperatures necessary for healthy clam growth. This natural environment is what
gives Nauset Bay Clams their sweet briny ﬂavor and tender meat that is unique only to
Cape Cod hard shell clams. The perfect addition to Aquanor’s premium brand of
shellﬁsh, Nauset Bay Clams are Simply the Finest!

Nauset Bay Clams from Cape Cod
®

Nauset Bay Clams are a northern variety

hard clam known as quahog (pronounced “KO-hog”).
Found along the Northern American Atlantic coast,
quahogs are culturally signiﬁcant to the area’s Native
Americans who once crafted beads from the clam’s
purple stained interior to trade for goods. Today
these clams maintain a culinary signiﬁcance as a
delicacy served raw on the half-shell, steamed or
cooked in some of the nation’s most popular seafood
dishes.
Nauset Bay Clams’ thick dark grey shells protect from
breakage and preserves the meat for a longer shelf
life. Through partnerships with commercial
ﬁshermen, Aquanor ensures Nauset Bay Clams are
only harvested in approved waters under strict
quality control guidelines set forth by local, state and
federal governing bodies. With years of experience,
Aquanor’s long rakers are able to harvest Nauset Bay
Clams without disturbing their natural environment
keeping the resource sustainable and the clams stress
free and clean.

♦ Sustainably Harvested on Cape Cod
♦ Long Raked from Approved Waters
♦ Consistently Top Quality
♦ Sand Free
♦ Longer Shelf Life
♦ Thick Protective Shells
♦ Tender and Plump Meat
♦ Sweet & Briny Flavor
♦ Cleaned; Restaurant Ready
♦ Conveniently Packaged
♦ Available Year-Round

Graded:

Littlenecks 1-1.5” hinge
Top Necks 1.5-1.75” hinge
Cherrystones 1.75+” hinge

Packaging:

2x50 ct. mesh bags in a breathable
Styro box

Product of:

Cape Cod, USA

Simply the Finest!
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